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Message from the President :
Dear Friends:
We had a great turnout at the May club meeting. Lots to discuss and so many places to go on the events
calendar. I was torn between the Rhododendron parade and Americas Car Museum Cruise-in for Saturday
May 21st. It was a dilemma.
We went to the Cruise-in even in the rain. It did not rain all day. It did look pretty dismal but for those that
went, it was a great day. We had special pricing for both the entrance fee and simulator. If you have never
used the road simulator you are missing out. It was a great ride. Yes, I had a lot of fun seeing the cars and
visiting with our club members. I even learned of some nostalgic information about our club that I will
share at the June meeting.
We were able to park about 10 feet from the entrance. Jake Rutt who is a member of our club and who
also volunteers at the museum watched the cars in front of the museum to make sure they were safe. It
was also nice to hear that visitors to the museum came and looked at our cars and even some took photos.
Where else can you go to show off your car? Now, I am anxious to hear how the parade went. There are a
lot of things happening this summer. Be sure to review the Events Calendar.
The museum also has a wonderful gift shop. I bought the June membership raffle item there. Len and I also
purchased a book called Washington Wild Roads. Thought it would be nice to look through it and see if we
could do a day trip with our members. We also found that the Wild meant that most of the roads were not
paved. OK, we will not go on those unpaved roads; too dangerous for our cars. Owners must protect the
innocent.
Ok, I can go on and on about our visit at the museum, but that is what happens when you join CGCC
members at an event. Lots to do.
Lots to do with members, see you at the next meeting.
Elvira Tucker, your CGCC president
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2016 Officers & Committee Chairs
ELVIRA TUCKER
PRESIDENT
President@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
BOB THOMAS
VICE PRESIDENT
Vicepresident@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
CHERI AUSTIN
SECRETARY
Secretary@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
CONRAD NEUMANN
TREASURER
Treasurer@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
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Charlene Petersen (gigpete@comcast.net)
Christiena Ervin (maplewater@iwon.com)

PARADES
Dennis & Sue Walch (teamsterwalch@gmail.com)
PHOTOGRAPHER
Conrad Neumann (tworules@comcast.net)
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Candy Bundy (bundy.candice@yahoo.com)

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Rick English ( ricke@q.com)

EVENTS
Dennis Beaulieu (ltg2007div34@hotmail.com)
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Stacia Curtis (sdccur@msn.com)
Deb Antonson (dbsefrd2@aol.com)

FIVE STAR
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SUNSHINE
Christine Majszak (mcmajszak@comcast.net)
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Rich Gonzales (rich2gonzales@comcast.net)
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Rick Austin (NightrayZ51@msn.com)
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Corvette News
Barn Find 1959 Factory Fuelie Corvette Comes Out of Hiding After 44 Years ……..
Michael Prince could hardly contain his excitement. He’d heard stories of his father’s ’59 fuel-injected
Corvette all his life, and now he was the winning bidder for the car, walled up inside a barn for 44 years.
As Prince stated, “I had to chain saw trees that were 16 inches in diameter.” Then, once inside the barn,
Prince had to tear down wooden walls the owner had placed around the ’59 Vette to keep lookie-loos
away from his treasure.
But, the story gets even stranger. For most of his life Michael Prince actually knew the owner, Carroll
Johnson. “There was a period of time of about three years, from 2004 to 2007, when I saw him almost
every work day.” The two worked for Prince’s uncle. Many times, Prince would ask if he could take a look
at it or if he’d be willing to sell it.
Johnson wouldn’t say no. Instead, he would “just walk away.” Growing up, Michael heard stories from his
father about the Snowcrest White, fuel-injected/four-speed Vette. Right after buying the Vette, his father
“promptly removed the hubcaps and chromed the wheels and added chrome center caps to complement
the wide whites.”
“He told me about running the car on Mulholland Dr. I’ve got pictures of the car with drag racing trophies
sitting on the hood and the decklid.” The ’59 was a winner at the dragstrip, but wasn’t as dominant when
the ’60 Corvette fuelies came out. So, Michael said his father explained how he and his brother simply
went to the Chevy dealer and bought the improved ’60 model fuel-injection unit. Suddenly, he was competitive again and back on top.
The ’59 was a piece of family history from long ago and far away that intrigued Michael, who was born in
1967. His father had “a barrage of cars: a ’57 Chevy, a ’58 Chevy, a ’65 GTO. Dad was from a little town
called Campobello, which is just north of Spartanburg, S.C. He moved back there, from California, in the
early 1960s and took the Vette with him.”
Soon, the ’59 Vette was well known around the area. Harold kept the car pretty much stock. In 1963,
Pontiac introduced the Grand Prix and Harold “had to have one.” He traded in his ’59 Vette. One of Harold’s childhood friends, Carroll Johnson, hustled down to the dealership to purchase the ’59 Vette. Johnson replaced the fuel-injection unit with a four-barrel carburetor and painted the Vette blue. He traded
the chromed wheels for a set of aluminum mags.
Johnson drove the car for 5-6 years in the area and took it with him on a move to Atlanta. There, the car
suffered front-end damage. When Johnson returned to Campobello in 1969, many potential buyers kept
stopping by trying to buy the Vette. So, Johnson pulled the car into a barn on his parent’s farm and eventually virtually entombed the classic Vette to keep prospective buyers away.
Michael Prince told us, “Everybody knew this fellow had bought it from the dealership after my dad had
traded it in, and boarded it up inside a barn. It was not unknown, but it was certainly unseen.” When his
parents died, Carroll Johnson and his brother moved into the old home place on the farm. His brother
died earlier and Carroll died in 2013, leaving 21 cars and all his possessions, including the Vette. He had
no family and no will. His cousin liquidated the estate.
Continued Next Page
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Corvette News
Barn Find 1959 Factory Fuelie Corvette Comes Out of Hiding After 44 Years ……..
The cars and estate attracted a lot of attention. Michael Prince wanted the Vette and teamed up with his
brother David and uncle to bid on a lot of 12 vehicles that included the ’59 Vette. Corvette enthusiasts in
the area did not know the ’59 was a fuelie. Bidders could “take a peek” at the old Vette through a door in
the barn, but they could not actually get into the space to touch the car and really check it out.
Michael’s dad died three years earlier. He had “wished to get it back,” and had asked Carroll about buying
it. However, Carroll was a buyer and never a seller and Michael said Johnson “wouldn’t talk to him [his
Dad] either, about the car.” It was with high anticipation that Harold’s son, Michael, cut down the trees
to clear a path and then tore down the walls to reveal the Vette he’d dreamed of all his life.
Prince could hardly believe he would finally own the ’59 his father bought new so many years ago, and
which he had heard about his whole life.
“Neighbors and people who had heard about the car for all their lives came out to see. I think that they
were almost as excited as I was to see that the car actually did exist.” Michael was surprised by how
much the Vette had degraded, from “the years sitting in a dirt floor barn as the home to squirrels, ’coons,
and field mice.” I wondered about the fuel-injection unit. Yes, Michael found the fuel-injection unit in an
adjacent room in the same barn, where he also found the tach-drive distributor.
Another surprise was the original engine was not in the car. Michael and his uncle Jerry hunted through
multiple barns on the 60 acres for the 283. He could not find the engine until later when his uncle talked
to “this old fellow named Cooter,” who was close friends with Carroll. Cooter led them to the matchingnumbers engine in another barn on the property. The ’59 has both tops, a Wonderbar radio, and came
from the factory in St. Louis with the 290-horse fuel-injected 283. “I’m pretty sure it has Positraction,
too,” Michael said.
He plans a complete restoration, but just got the car. One more mystery remains. As of this writing the
next thing he plans to do is get the trunk open. Legend has it that Johnson rounded up N.O.S. parts to fix
the front end and those components are supposedly in the trunk.
Continued Next Page
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Corvette News
Barn Find 1959 Factory Fuelie Corvette Comes Out of Hiding After 44 Years ……..

WOW what a story!
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CGCC Club Members on the Move
The last year, or so, CGCC members have been laying down tire tracks in a southerly direction
with the logo residing or snowbirding in Az. and the So Cal desert. In March the trend hit some
new southerly posts. The CGCC logo was spotted in the Falkland Islands where driving in a left
hand drive car on the left side of the road could get dicey, the British did win that war you know.
The vehicle of choice is either the Range Rover or a mobile howitzer.

A CGCC emblazoned hat was spotted a few days later at the end of the
road, literally. The 16,000 mile long Pan American Hwy, Route 3, runs from
Prudhoe Bay, Alaska to Ushuaia, Argentina, at 55 degrees
south latitude, the most southerly city in the world.

A few more miles on dirt road the Pan Am ends in a park, a point called
Fin Del Mundo, "the end of the world." Dirt tracks to Cape Horn
and ship to Antarctica are the only places beyond where some form of
vehicles might be seen, not recommended for Corvettes.
The last CGCC sighting in the southern hemisphere was on Magdalana Island, home to 65,000 pairs of penguins. The island is a 1 hour ferry ride
from Punta Arenas, Chile. Going ashore on Magdalana in your
Corvette might not be a good idea, it takes
AAA a long time to respond. You could try
calling the Coast Guard.

From any of these places its a heck of a drive for the
monthly meeting on the 2nd Saturday. However, since
I-5, like the entire U.S. Interstate system, is part of the
Pan Am hwy we could meet at McD's at I-5 & 512 in
January to caravan to Rt. 3 for the Summer meeting.
Please be on time. We can recommend Corvette friendly
places to stay along the way.
Doug & Maile Willrich
Classical Glass Corvette Club
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CGCC Club Members on the Move

One Corvette gets attention. How about six in a caravan weaving their way on inter-states
and twisty two lane roads? Corvettes run until empty. We ran until bladders got too
full...every two hours, LOL. Second night in Redding, CA was car wash party at the
Comfort Inn. We all "pooled" our portable wash and detail stuff for shiny Vettes.
The raceway was an amusement park of wonderful exhaust notes, busy paddocks and
stunning race cars, low, mean and scream. We talked to the pit crews and drivers, saw all
the race prep and subsequent thunder around the track. Ferrari and Ford beat the
Corvettes......this time. Remember, we took the endurance Triple Crown.
The Corvette Corral was a delight. 200+ of every generation, color and custom touches.
The cars bring us to the folks we enjoy being with. Our Classical Glass crew bonded
around the shared events and tables under the corral tent. All, well organized and worth
the trip. Our son, Drew, joined me from Las Vegas. His experience, "can we do this again
next year?".
Vic on behalf of Mark Swanson, Jake Rutt, Chuck Brezina, Gary Fowler, Paul and Diana
Rolstad, Mark and Christine Majszak.

.
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CGCC Club Members on the Move
DuPont Auction—Fundraiser for the City Parks
CGCC had a full table at the auction. Jack was doing the cooking of the hamburgers and
the salads were plentiful and tasty. ELVIS was the entertainment in which Stacia received a
little extra love from. There was a desert auction in which we won a fabulous chocolate
cake, brownie and cookie variety platter. A GREAT time was had by all.

.
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CGCC Community Service

Continued Next Page
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June
Linda Kindred
Rick Landry
Ed Mott
Luann Domschke
Jan Landry
Doug Willrich
Tom Madison
Len Tucker

06/03
06/03
06/09
06/15
06/16
06/16
06/27
06/27

From the Roster chair:
Please help me keep the membership list updated. If you have changed your address,
phone numbers, email address or bought or sold a corvette;
please send me an email at yellowvette02@hotmail.com
or phone me at: 360-832-6990.
Thanks, Rick Landry
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NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM
Events
Michelin NCM BASH
The last week of April, I made it to Bowling Green to pick up my Z06 and attend the BASH. This was the
first BASH in a number of years that I actually had a Corvette to drive while attending the BASH.
As expected, the main subject of the BASH was the 2017 Grand Sport. There were several Grand Sports
on display and seminars dedicated to the Grand Sport and the new features and options that will be
available on the Grand Sport. All of the Z06 options, except the LT4 engine, are available on the Grand
Sport including the Z07 package. Corvette has even separated the Z07 components for the Grand Sport
(not the Z06), for example, the ceramic brakes can be ordered w/o getting the cup tires or the ground
effects options.
New colors for 2017 include the return of Admiral Blue and Black Rose and the addition of Watkins Glen
Gray Metallic and Sterling Blue. The 2017 Corvettes, including the Grand Sport, should be at dealers late
July or early August. There will be a delay for the Z06s. The base price for the Grand Sport will be
$66,445 for the coupe and $70,445 for the convertible.
Michelin had a seminar about the development of the tires for the Corvette. For those of you
that use your Corvette for a daily driver, Michelin currently has an all season tire for the
Corvette and will have an all season zero pressure (ZP) (run flat) available in October this year.
Just in time for winter driving.
Using Your C7 Navigation was another seminar at the BASH. Do you own a Seventh Generation Corvette
but feel you could get so much more out of your nav system? The Museum had Paul Pearson join the
BASH to conduct a seminar on using your system. Whether you've not had the chance to hear Paul, or
you need a refresher, his seminar was uploaded to You Tube at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ZfQj-tlIYYY&feature=youtu.be. I hope you enjoy this helpful tool, and thanks to Paul for donating his
time and talents!
Continued Next Page
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The drive home from the BASH was a great drive (except for the construction). We took the
southern route thru Memphis, Little Rock, Dallas, El Paso, Tucson, and Phoenix to the LA area
(I-40, I-30, I-20, and I-10). It was sunny and warm until the Palm Springs area where it rained.
And after a visit with relatives in the LA area, a nice drive up I-5 thru CA and OR.

Other Events
Corvette Homecoming
While not a Museum hosted event, the annual Corvette Homecoming is a staple in the Bowling Green
community and will be hosting its 35th show July 14-16 at Sloan Convention Center. This year's event
has added a new component, opening the show up to all makes and models of both Corvette and
Chevrolets.
The Corvette Homecoming & Chevy Invitational will feature vendors, special educational seminars, a
road tour of Kentucky, dinner and dance and more. Learn more at https://
www.corvettehomecoming.com/

Museum Store
Dealer brochures are also available for most years from 1983 to the present, with pricing starting at
only $2 each! The Store also offers the Corvette Black Book, offering thousands of facts including
options and codes, exterior and interior colors and codes, production figures, serial numbers for body,
engine and component parts and more.

High Performance Driving Event
High Performance Driving School at VIR
If you are new to running at a track, or relatively new - consider
signing up for the Museum’s High Performance Drivers'
Education Event at Virginia International Raceway. The HPDE,
slated for June 27-28, still has a few spots available for novice
and intermediate drivers. The two day event is $485. Learn
more and sign up on line on the Museum web page.

Are you a Corvette enthusiast? Are you a National Corvette Museum member? If not, why not?
If you are interested in the National Corvette Museum events or offerings, please contact me or see me
at one of our meetings or events.
Len Tucker –
CGCC National Corvette Museum Ambassador
www.corvettemuseum.org
1-800-53VETTE
Classical Glass Corvette Club
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2016 Events
June
Date Day Time

Event

2
3-4
9
9
11
11
12
19-21

5 Star Meeting(Dinner)
Corvettes on the Columbia
Board Meeting (Dinner)
Americas Car Museum Cruise-In
CGCC Club Meeting
Vette-A-Bration
NWAC Autocross
MiM LeMans Tour

Thur

7:00 (6:00)

Thur 7:00 (6:00)
Thur Evening
Sat
7-8:30
Sat
8-2:00
Sun Day Event
Sat-Tue

Location
Johnny’s
Tri- Cities
Johnny’s
ACM
Elks
Sarg Hubbard Park

City/State
Fife
WA
Fife
Tacoma
Lakewood
Yakima
Shelton

July
Date Day Time

Event

Location

?
7
7
9
10
?
15-16
24

Thur
Thur
Thur
Sat
Sun

Johnny’s
Johnny’s
ACM
Elks

Sun

5 Star Meeting (Dinner)
Board Meeting (Dinner)
Americas Car Museum Cruise-In
CGCC Club Meeting
NWAC Autocross
Shadow of the Mountain
Corvettes on the High Desert
JET Chevrolet Cruise In

31

Sun

CGCC Annual Picnic

Orting

Date Day Time

Event

Location

4
Thur 7:00 (6:00)
7
Sun 9:30-3:30
7
Sun Day Event
11
Thur 7:00 (6:00)
11
Thur Evening
13
Sat
7-8:30
20-21 Sat-Sun
27 Sun
Day Event

5 Star Meting (Dinner)
Johnny’s
Rose City Corvettes Fort Vancouver Car Show
NWAC Autocross
Board Meeting (Dinner)
Johnny’s
Americas Car Museum Cruise-In
ACM
CGCC Club Meeting
Elks
5 Star
NWAC Autocross

7:00 (6:00)
7:00 (6:00)
Evening
7-8:30
Day Event

City/State

Fife
Fife
Tacoma
Lakewood
Shelton
Leavenworth WA
Bend
OR
Federal,Way WA

WA

August
City/State
Fife
Vancouver
Shelton
Fife
Fife
Lakewood
DuPont
*Packwood

Continued on next page
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September
Date Day Time

Event

Location

City/State

?
8
8
10
11

5 Star Meeting (Dinner)
Board Meeting (Dinner)
Americas Car Museum Cruise-In
CGCC Club Meeting
NWAC Autocross

Johnny’s
Johnny’s
ACM
Elks

Fife
Fife
Tacoma
Lakewood
Shelton

Date Day Time

Event

Location

City/State

13
Thur 7:00 (6:00)
13
Thur Evening
15 Sat 7-8:30

Board Meeting (Dinner)
Americas Car Museum Cruise-In
CGCC Club Meeting

Johnny’s
ACM
Elks

Fife
Tacoma
Lakewood

Date Day Time

Event

Location

City/State

3-5
10
11

Vets ’n Vettes
Board Meeting (Dinner)
CGCC Club Meeting

NCM Bowling Green KY
Johnny’s
Fife
Elks
Lakewood

Date Day Time

Event

Location

City/State

12/10

Christmas Gala

Lakewood Elks

Lakewood,WA

Thur
Thur
Thur
Sat
Sun

7:00 (6:00)
7:00 (6:00)
Evening
7-8:30
Day Event

October

November
Thu-Sat
Thur 7:00 (6:00)
Sat
7-8:30

December

Event
Griott’s Garage – Caffeine & Gas
NCCC Events
NCM Events
LeMay American’s Car Museum

Web Page
www.griotsgarage.com
www.corvettesnccc.org
www.corvettemuseum.org
www.americascarmuseum.org

Mark your calendars and come join the FUN !!!!!
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THANK YOU CLUB SPONSORS!!

Reminder: You must contact Dick Lynch only to get the CGCC price. 253-405-3610
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CLASSICAL GLASS CORVETTE CLUB
OF TACOMA
P.O. BOX 111208
TACOMA, WA 98411-1208
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